AIRPORT MEMO
To:

Chester County Area Airport Authority (CCAAA) Members

From:

Gary L. Hudson, Airport Manager

Date:

February 27th, 2018

Subject: Airport Hot Topics
For your review, below is a listing of issues affecting the Chester County/G.O. Carlson Airport (MQS).
NEW BUSINESS
Runway Sweeper Repaired: On 1/9/18, bolts were tightened on this piece of equipment.
Gate Repaired: On 1/12/18, a new chain sprocket was replaced on the Apron drive-thru gate.
Terminal Building: On 2/15/18, airport maintenance personnel installed the following items inside the terminal
building garage:1) new section of drywall, 2) fuse box and 3) airport emergency generator electrical transfer
switch,
Snow Plow: On 2/15/18, hubs and bearings were replaced on this piece of equipment.
Fire Hydrant Repaired: On 2/19/18, a fire hydrant located on Lindbergh Boulevard was repaired, after being
hit by a vehicle on 2/9/18.
Drive-thru Gates: On 2/16/18, an Exit button was replaced at the T-Hangar (east end) gate, and the Exit button
pillar was re-mounted at the Corporate (west end) gate. On 2/19/18, a light fixture and circuit breaker were
replaced on the corporate gate light pole on Lindberg Boulevard.
Terminal Building Restaurant: On 2/19/18, all of the restaurant door locks were replaced and re-keyed.
Automated Weather Observation System (AWOS): On 2/22/18), the Dew Point Sensor was replaced on the
AWOS.
Terminal 2 Maintenance Issues: On 2/22/18, maintenance items that need to be corrected in Hangar #2 were
discussed with Signature Flight Support’s Station Manager.
OLD BUSINESS
Airport Fence Project: On 2/23/18, fabric was installed on the new airport perimeter fence line adjacent to
Business Rt. 30.
Mutual Aid Agreement Meeting: On 2/27/18, a meeting took place at the Valley Township Municipal
Building with some members from the CCAAA, Valley Township, Sikorsky Aircraft and Westwood Fire
Company. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss there being a Mutual Aid Agreement in place between
Sikorsky Aircraft and Valley Township, that would allow Sikorsky emergency equipment and personnel, to
assist Valley (as needed), in responding to aircraft and other types of emergencies within a five mile radius of
the Sikorsky Heliplex facility.

